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• Total Functioning Labs in Pakistan – 133
• Total Testing Capacity- 71,780
• Testing Conducted Last 24 hrs– 21,749
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2.

Inter-American Development Bank President Luis Alberto Moreno has said that
Latin America will emerge from the COVID pandemic with higher poverty
rates as efforts to control the virus lead to spikes in unemployment.
Iranian government spokesman Ali Rabiei has been tested positive for COVID.
Kenyan President has extended a night curfew for 30 days to curb the spread
of COVID but stopped locking down the country again despite a surge in cases.
Belgium has announced strict social distancing measures to prevent a return
to a nationwide lockdown after a surge of COVID infections in past three weeks.
Indian rice exporters are struggling to fulfil orders due to limited availability of
containers and workers at mills and port after novel COVID cases has jumped
in the country.
Hong Kong has banned gatherings of more than two people, closed down
restaurant dining and introduced mandatory face masks in public places to
contain COVID outbreak.
WHO has said that bans on international travel cannot stay in place indefinitely
and countries are going to have to do more to reduce the spread of the novel

COVID within their borders.
h.
US President Donald Trump’s national security adviser Robert O’Brien has
tested positive for the novel COVID.
i.
Global airline body IATA criticized UK’s decision to re-impose COVID
quarantine measures on travellers from Spain as a severe blow to recovery
hopes that was disproportionate to health risks.
j.
Emergent BioSolutions has said that it has signed a 174 million USD agreement
with AstraZeneca to develop and manufacture the British drugmaker's COVID
vaccine candidate.
National
a.

Punjab Provincial Information Minister has said that markets across Punjab
will remain close from midnight 27 Jul till 5 August

b.

SAPM on Digital Pakistan Tania Aidrus has said that US tech giant, IBM has
launched an initiative to digitalise the workforce of country.

c.

Punjab Provincial Information Minister has announced that markets across
Punjab will remain close from midnight 27 Jul till 5 August.

d.

DC Islamabad has said that Murree Expressway, Parks and other recreation
places including hotels will remain closed till Eid holidays.

e.

NIH has organised free screening camps for COVID at cattle markets
established near Tiramri and Ghauri Town in Islamabad.

f.

PM has said that the easiest thing the public can do to prevent spread of
COVID is to wear face masks.

g.

Planning Minister Asad Umar has urged people to avoid travelling to remote
areas in order to curb the spreads of COVID.

h.

PM Imran khan has announced to observe tiger day on 9th August.

